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LADES EDITIQ{-Tbe Hornet•s Staff booors those students from the Glades in this edition. We 
~ognize the great effort they make in commuting every day. This is a daily scene as they alight 
1 begin the day. From from to end of the 1JDe are Irene Jordan, Carol Ann Simmons. Beatrice 
earse, LuWaner Hamilton. Ernestine Banks. Gerildine LOndon. Minnie Boston. Elouise Walker • . 
olores Maxey and Leroy Boatwright. 

[)r. Nichols' 
lmpressions of 
RJC and WPB 

By MRS. VIVIAN HOWARD 
Roosevelt Junior College and 

be city ofWestPalmBeacltare · 
rery different from Cornell 
Jniverslty and the city of Itha
:a, New York. Dr. Nicbols, our 
teW chemistry professor, made 
:hts and other observations to 
ne March 11. 

He told me that CoFnell has a 
student body of over twelve 
:housand and a faculty of more 
~han one thousand. Cornell is 
located at the top of a hiD, about 
500 feet above Ithaca on Lake 
::ayuga. 

Cayuga is an Indian name of 
one of the five lakes, so called 
because it is oneofflveparallel 
lakes. It varies from two to 
four mlles wide with a depth of 
300 feet. The climate is quite 
cold, but it is a dry coldness. 

Dr. Nichols said, "I find my 
surroundings interesting. My 
contact has been limited, but l 
find both students and faculty 
friendly and cooperative.~ ' 

He expressed admiration for 
our grounds and bulldlngs. He 
said the buUdtngs werenfce, the 
rooms were arranged with pro
ductive class work in mind, and 
that the grounds were quite at
tractive. 

He noted that tn all schools 
there are good and poor stu
dents. The students atRJC have 
not been exposed to h~er sci
ence, therefore, there nas to be 
a lack, or need for active par
ticipation ln the class room, so 
that some of the problems can 
be eliminated. 
On this score, Dr. NichOls 

said, .. I stand ready to help in
terested students. 13ut students 
must apply themselves, The 
main object of education is to 
teach the student to think. If he 
learns this concept, allelsecan 
be iotten later. 

• V a r led knowledge Is the 
means by which we under stand· 
what ls going on in the world. 

(continued on page 4) 

Peace Corps Offers Mechanics 
New Opportunities. This . Summer 

· Washington, D. C. - Unique opportunities wili open this 
summer for auto, truck, diesel and heavy equipment mechanics 
to practice and teach their trade in the Near East, Africa and 
Latin America while serving as Peace Corps Volunteers. 

So great is the need that almost any degree of mechanical 
skill can be useful in the Peace Corps. Some Volunteer mechanics 
have been yotmg men who developed their skills by wor~ on their 
own cars as a nabby. Other projects require highly skUl~J. experi
enced mechanics, While still others can make good use of those with 
less experience who may have finished school training recently or 
have completed several years •on the job: 

In order to be eligible for the Peace Corps, Volunteer 
mechanics must be American citizens. If married, both husband 
and wife must · qualify to serve in the same country, and they 
must have no dependents tmder 18. 

· Volunteers receive living allowances to cover the cost cof 
food, housing, transportation, appropriate clothing and miscel

.laneous expenses. Medical care is provided by the Peace Corps. 
. Persons with mechanical aptitudes who think they may be 

interested in Peace ·Corps service should write to ctfice of 
Public Affairs, Peace Cor.,s, Washington. D. c., 20525. 

Artist Is 
Pianist-Harpsichordist SCott 

Morrlson is an anist. His work 
is artistic 1 Many West Palm 
Beach citizens had the rare 
privilege of finding this out 
Friday ni.llht In the Roosevelt 
Gymnatorfum. 

Mr. scott" s concert was scin
tlllatl.ng I An enthusiastic audi· 
ence was captivated by his 
unique performance. The infor
mal .. Conversation Concert" 
was a huge artistic success. 
Scott Mo·rrison was particularly 
brlUI.ant Ln his talks about com
posers wblle changl.nR into cos
tumes to represent diem. 

This inviting process was fol
lowed by a performance of the 
composer's work in the manner 
of the composer himself. 

The composers and t be i r 
numbers were Llstz and two of 
his preludes, Debussy's "Hun
garian Rhapsody," and a sonato 
6y Scarlatti. The pr~ram was 
concluded with ChOJ>in s • 'Noc
turne tn F Sharp,"' done by 
Scott Morrison as Scott Mor
rison. 

The r e have already been 
-·numerous requests to have a 
return engage!'l'lent next year 
when the artist makes his 

Artist! 
spring tour. Mr. Morrison is 
pictured as scarlatti on the left 
and Ltszt on the right. 

Campus Highlights 
RJC Students on Community Programs 
David Craig was the Youth Day speaker at Payne A.M.E. 

cnurcht Sunday. March 15. dnrtng the eleven o"clocK hour. He 
had a timely message for both youtli and parents as be challenged 
all to aecept Christ in our dally living. 

Barbara Bergman and Carolyn Morgan were guest soloists 
on the Omega AnOua1 Talent Hunt, held ln Palmview audltortiun 
oa ~t same afternoon. _ 

Students in Final Forum 
Six junior college students-three from Roosevelt ]unlor 

CoDege and three from Palm Beach Junior College-participated 
on a panel, culminating the 1964 Florida Open Forum. The stu
dems chose as their topic, .. The Role of the College Student tn 
the Future of Our Nation." . 

Four panelists included Robert McAllister and Mary ADD 
Griezer,. Palm Beach Junior College. and Betty Allen andl>avid 
craig. RJC. 

How:ard Freeman. PB]C. and Shirley Walker. RJC. dtd a 
beautiful job as moderators of the panel. 

Each speaker emphasized the role of the college student as 
it relates to his chosen vocation. McAllister outlined" the possible 
role of the student ·in communications. Miss Allen btgbllghted the 
role of the student in political science. 

Miss Griezer pointed out the influential role of the dramatist 
and public speaker , whUe Mr. Craig stressed the role of the sci
entist and technologist. 

During the question and answer period, the panelists met the 
challenge of the lively questions asked by the audience. 

Nomura Speaks 
Dr. K. c. Nomura gave a very interesting talk to the studetll 

body on " Semiconductor Devices and Their Revolutionary Effect 
on the Electronics Industry.'' 

Dr. Nomura, Technical Director and Florida Location Mana
ger of the Honeywell Semiconductor Divison, was presented by 
the Science-Math Club, the third in a series of speakers, accen
ruating the preparation of youth for employment in industry. 

Car Washes 
The Freshman Class has had two ' car washes.' It ls raising 

funds for the annual Sophomore Banquet which it sponsors. Serv
ices have been for one dollar r.er car. The two outings were suc
cessful. The "Hornet Flight ' bas been informed to tell every 
one to watch for the date of the next wash. 

Art Theft Causes Stir 
The recent theft of the valuable painting, "Negro Heads .. , 

from,..an art gallery in Belgium caused quite an uproar in Mrs. 
Hudnell's art class. Many of the students did some unexpected 
research. 

The painting was one of the most valllable works of art in 
the nation, its estimated cost being at least one mUllon dollars. 
It is reproduced on Bel~tan 500 franc notes, and ts as familiar 
to the Belgians as the coms. · 

The piece of art shows the heads of four Moor -Negroes from 
North Africa and is a study for a later work considered the mas
terpiece of Rubens', "The Adoration of the Magi." 

Subsequent research data by members of Mrs. Hudnell's 
class revealed that Peter Paul Ruben, the Flemish master, Uved 
in Belgium at the end of the 16th Century and the beginning of the 
I '7th. He found the moorish models for his painting in the port of 
Antwerp. "Negr~s· Heads" dates from his .. Antwerp Period.'' 
the prolific years be spent in the city from 1609-1624. 

New T.V. in Lounge 
A new T.V. set was inst&lled in the Student Lounge last 

(cominued on page 4) 
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THE HORNETS FLIGHT 

EDITORIAL · Seminar: Vocations and Life Goals 
By BEVERLY WISE 

We wer~ entertained by a su- · 
perb artist in scott Morrison. A very enlightening topic headed the discussion of the Roose-
Too many of our students were velt Junior College Sopbomore Seminar meeting in February. The 
not there. This tells -us a lot. group composed of Miss Ruthie Felton, Miss Ha~way Kerr and 
Most of us are still waitihg to Mr. Richard ~olle, presented the question of cho1ce of vocations, 
get into the spirit of things. But and Your Life s Goals.. . . 

E:ditor - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - LaRita Ferguson 
News Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Betty Allen 
Glades Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Edna Chatman 
Feature Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Beverly Wise 
Business Manager - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - Riel( Rolle 
Mechanics - - - - - - - - - - • ~ - • ,- - - - - • - Lena Wright 
Contributors: Ida Abner, Leroy Boatwright, Vemell Brown, David 
Craig, Barbara Graham, Rutli Highsmith, Vivian Howard, K. Y. 
Reeder, Shirley Walker. . 

atd you know that the school Various members of the semmar panel discussed their goals 
· year is .only a stone's throw in life and pointed out ~ose parts of their goals that they had 
. away? How long_ does it take you achieved. It has been .said that the. wise choice of a vocation is 
to get into the swing of th~s · the basic or best step toward reachmg a successful goal. But we 
ancf physically and spiriruany · kno~ tha~ life is what we make it, and that the ways to achieve 

·boost dear ole RJC? one s life s goals are plentiful. One may attend a two year col-
Typists: Lena Wright, Mary Williams, LUlian Coney, Ruth 
Osbourne, Carol Ann Simmons. 

Ollie Cox: Sponsor 

Book Report -Hemingway· 

THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA 

The school belongs . to you. l~ge, a four year . college, and even start at ~e bottom and work 
You can take it to the heights or his way up. · · 
let it dip the dust It wUllive . Tlie question was asked, "Should everyone attend college ~o 
only if YOU let it. Will you let it ach~eve his life's goal?'" Through general discussion, the bOdy 
die? Bring it alive 1 Tak:e part in dec1ded that it was not necessary for everyone to go to college, 
everything you possibly can 1 but that education is ~e key to success. We know that few are 

By RUfH HIGHSMITH 
· THE · OLD MAN AND THE SEA is a very unique story of an 

old man who was a great fisherman in his early life. It tells how 
he and his little CUban friend have much trouble catching fish 
now. 

The assemblies to date have gi!ted with natural abilities, therefore. to further explore these 
been informative and very_ in- efforts, education t.s a substantiated solution or aid to the person. 
teresting. Again, too many have Finally,. quest1ons involving class participation and prepara-

. missed these cultural get-to- tion were ra1sed. One would not thorouS!hly explor.ethe many pos- . 
gethers. Education is not purely Sible goals, f!tus never comi~ to any aefiirlte dec1sion. 
a classroom thing. Itengulfsall Tnese discussions insp1red m~ny of us to stop and think of 
the air that men b r e a t h e. th~ present and the future events m life that influence our weJJ ~ 

The boy's parents have taken him off the boat with the old 
man. After about eighty-five days, the old mangoes out and hooks 
a very huge fish, but unfortunately the sharks attack his long
wanted catch. 

· l believe that the author is trying to say that good things 
come to those who wait and have faith and patience. A second 
thing he wants us to understand is that sometimes a youngster 
may be a better friend than an adult, because this youngster 
really helps the old man. 

The narrative method is used. The author tells the story in 
his own easy-going way. The pattern varies in some parts. The 
mood is indicative. . · · 
. . To me the nQvel is for knowledge. The author is t~g to · 

see if the old man has enough will power and strength to fight off 
the sharks. · 

This story was very easy to understand. Hemingway uses the 
same mood throughout, one of expectancy and impendmg action. · 
He writes simply and clearly- so that the action could not possibly 
be misunderstood. . · 

His logic is good. When the Cuban boy was taken from Santi
ago's skiff, he wanted to return, but the old man could sense the 
trouble the boy would be in Lf he continued ,to carry him out with 
. him. · 

The major conflict is in the old man's mind-whether he is 
stUl as superb a fisherman as be once was, The test lies in the 
struggle between him and the school of sharks. After Santiago 
hooked the huge marlin, the sharks began to attack it. The old 
man is most likely to win. He has had much experience and he 
lmows many tricl<j' maneuvers. If his strength can hold out, he 
will probably be the victor because he needs the catch and he has 
exceedingly strong will power. 

. The characters were described perfectly. The man was old 
in age but young in spirit when it came to fishing and baseball. 
The ooy loved the old man dearly and did whatever he could for 
him. 

The plot is quite believable. This could have happened to any 
fisherman. Luck is not always with us. Compared with the last 
novel that I read, SILAS MARNER, Hemingway's story is to the 
point. SILAS MARNER was a drawn-out affair but this novel gave 
the facts as they happened. 

WE MAKE 
THE FUTURE 

By DAVID R. CRAIG 
To Whom It May Concern: 

A glft from nature has endow
ed human beings with th~ dubi
ous abUity to create or destroy 
their environment. Along with 
the technical advancement of 
the atom goes the ever increas
ing fear oT its destructive abil
ity as we, . the guesttng stUdents 
of Roosevelt Junior College, 
stand by and view the world" in 
its struggle for peace. It often ' 
leaves us with a question, 
"What part can we play?'' 
· Roosevelt Junior College, 
like all colleges in America, is 
the chief instrument in shaping 
leaders which in turn will shape 
our . country's · future. Then the . 
abUity to create or destroy 
rests with the students of thls 
school. 

In vlew of these facts, I would 
Uke to point out a weak_P-Olnt 
that, if strengthened, wilt" eri
hance the productive yield of 
fruitful future leaders fr<;>m 
this school. 

Slowly but surely. the acid of 

destructive criteria is eating 
its way into our fine campus. A 
few of our students have set 
themselves apart and likegods, 
they pass judgement on the ap
parent follies of those who are 
a part of the ''active10 school 
team. ., 

It is only as we realize that 
the effectiveness ofthis school 
rests on each person's partici
pation and creative efforts, that 
the effectiveness of our future 
leaders will come in to sharp 
focus, thus enabling us to cre
ate, not destroy our· environ
ment. What we aretobe ... we're 
now becoming. · 

First Semester 
Dean"s List 

There are five freshmen and 
two sophomores on the 1963-64 
Dean's List at RooseveltJunior 
Colle_ge. In order to be on the 
Dean s List a student must car
ry at least 12 semester hours 
and have at least an overall av
erage of"B" (3.00). 

Quality points are made on 
the basis of 4 for A, 3 for B, 2 
for C, 1 forD, and zero for F . 
The freshmen on the list and · 

Breathe all the air fellow stu- bemg. . . . 
dents. As a continuauon .of a,previous di~ussio~ entt!led ~·Whl~ 

Take your difficulties and Are Your Goals In Life? _ a panel discussion wtth Mrs. V .• 
study problemstoyour teachers Howard as chairman, and MiSS Deal and Mrs. B. M. Clarke, \lo'&S 
now. Soon it will be too late. held wi~h its subject, "I~, What Way_ May College Experience Be 
But a good look at yourself at a Steppmg Sto~e for You? , 
the moment will save many a It was pomted out that there wer~ three rea?<>ns for acquir
worry later. The teachers have ~g .coll~e experience: ~ormal. education, better Jobs, and appre
conference hours for your con- c1at1on for ethics of ones envuonment. Emplovins!: logical thlnk-
venience. Take stock now 1 ing helps one succeed in _the exploits of dally life. - . 

We still face a great reading . Goals in g.eneral, aim for the t.otal effect of .w_hat one learns 
problem. It is not our inability m everyday llvmg, socially, e.conomically and ~ohucall>:. 
to read for we can. The problem c.ollege experience. requu,es an interest m educat1on, work 
is actually sitting down and experience, understandmg ones self and others (personal, psy• 
reading. It is the physical step ~hological problems), _and good sound citizenship. It is a continu-
o£ picKing up the bOok that is mg character building effort. . 
the brunt of the matter. Many . Goals ar~ generally.geared toward social. and self-~tisfa.c• 
of us readonlythegivenassign~ · tton, as the Citizen, who iS respon:ible for facmg and copmg wtth 
ments while others fail even at . certain problems, and w?ose duty LS toward the fletterment of his 
those. The first will not be well- commumty, tries to attam these goals. . . . . 
rounded and in possession of Colle~e curricula hel~ our edu~tion by lDJectmg mtQ stU• 
that generalknowledgethatisso d~nts the importance ?f bel!!&. attentive and conscious o~ data that 
vital to the present day citizen. will secure the meanmg ?f suuations and events assoc1ated with 
The second will not be onprob- the complex proble.ms o~ life. . . . . 
able footing to meet his needs. The general 1dea LS to mo.tlvate learning by pa~eipation, 
Let us an make a concertedef- attendance, and high sc~olasnc averages, thus ~aking your 
fort to improve our reading-~y choice of occupation an integral part of your funct1ons in daUy 
read~! · . .u.v_es-·------------------------------------------

IS GOING TO COLLEGE 
MEANINGFUl TO YOU? 

By KARLA REEDER 
The graduates of high school 

tOO&y nave a wonderful and 
bright future ahead if they take 
advantage of the many oppor
tunities available to them in 
our Junior and SeniorColleges. 

Attending college can be a 
challenging experience if one 
sets his goals toward develop~. 
ing new ideas and concepts, 
rather than memorizing the 
thoughts of others. 

A wise student should choose 
his vocation before entering 
college, and then pursue that 
course with vim and vigor, se
lecting those subjects which 
will be purposeful, andgivebim 
a good background for required 
work later . . 

If you expect for your college 
education to be meaningful, then 
you rpust put fonh your best ef
fort everyday. You may spend 
many hours preparing your 
WOI'K, but if the time ano effort 
spent does not produce work of 
high quality, both time and ef
fort have been lost. 

Examine yourself here at 
Roosevelt Junior College. Is · 
going to college mean~ to 
you? 

their averages are: Barbara A. 
Bergman, 3.82; Carolyn Hollo
man, 3.50: R. Ann Highsmith, 
3.19; Lillie Q. Clark, 3.13; and 
David R. craig, 3.07. The soph
omores are Betty J. AJ}en, 3.40, 
and Vivian Howard, 3.35, 

Gaining Enjoyment-
From Reading · 

By BARBARA GRAHAM est witl:r the sound of the birds 
One may gain enjoyment from sin2ing all around him. One 

reading in sever a 1 different might get a kick from reading 
ways. . while traveling, whether tit 

First, one has to be able to cars, trains, or airplanes. If 
find time to read. A common you are a person who just can't 
complaint as pointed out by find time to read 1ou might try 
Louis Shores, a famous author, · Sir William Osler s solution as 
is "I don't have time to read." . pointed out by Mr. Shores in his 
Another author implies that the article "How to find time to 
statement should be. ..I have read." Osler was a busy physt
time to 9o ·anything provided I clan, a teacher of physicians 
really want to bad enough." and a me4ical-research spe-

The second step shouldbelo- clallst. There was no time in a 
eating books that are interest- 24-hour day that did not rightly 
ing or appealing to you on first belong to one of these profes
sight. For example, a book en- sions. He found he could enjoy 
titled "A European Cruise for reading by reading the last 15 
Susan" may appeal to certain minutes before he went to sleep. 
individuals but to others it may This may help solve your read-
not. However, it is important to ing problems. . 
remember that "you can't judge The real enjoyment from 
the book by its cover." reading comes from one's inner 

The third st~p should be flnd- mind. Once an interesting rea~~ 
lng the adequate place and time er becomes involved in a gooa 
for your reading. No one can book, it is almost totally 1m
gain too much enjoyment from possible to draw his attention 
reading in the midst of a noisy away from lt regardless of the 
background. To gain complete circumstances. How about you? 
enjoyment while reading, one Are you r~y interested in 
mig'lit wish to isolate h1mself the books you read? Are you 
from everything and everyone. always anxious to reach the 
Some usual private places climax of the story after read
where one might wish to read lng just a few pages? Are you 
are the library and a quiet room able to create a certain frame 
at home. On the other hand, of mind as required by the 
there are some very unusual mood of the book or story? If 
places where one might wish your an·swer is yes to all of 
to read. For example. a certain these questions, then chances 
individual might get a kick from are you are a person who knows 
reading in the midst or the for- bow to enjoy reading. 



THEY COME FROM THE GLADES 
By Glades Editor, EDNA CHATMAN 

(Assisted by I. ABNER and L. BOATWRIGJIT) 

Editor' s note: (The Glades students have a 
great determination to succeed. They face 
many obstacles , but they -keep commg in 
ever increasing numbers. Above left are 
brother and s ister, Leroy and Geneva Boat
wright; above center is Bessie Wilford: above 
right are sisters Carrie and Clara Jernigan; 
at right are Miss Irene Jordan and Miss 
Delores Maxey.) 

The transported student.s are one large family 
of young men and women training at Roosevelt Jun
ior College for a higher education. As commuters 
we have to leave home very early and meet the bus. 
It is very difficult for some of the students to get up 
at 4:30 a.m., and 5:30 a.m. · 

The Belle GladEl people meet the bus at 6:25 
a.m., the students iri Pahokee meet the bus at 6:45 
a.m., and the students in Bryant board the bus at 
6:55a.m. 

We leave Bryant at 6:55 a.m., and arrive at 
Roosevelt Junior College at 8:05 a.m. In the after
noon the bus leaves at 5:10p.m. The b,us arrives in 
Bryant at 6:08 p.m., in Pahokee at 6:19 p.m., and in 
Belle Glade at 6:45 p.m. · 

.. 
.J 

How Well Acquainted Are You With The 
Facilities of Your Library? 

Bryant students ride 83 miles per day; the 
Pahokee students ride 94 miles per day, and 
the Belle Glade people ride 104 miles per day. 

· I must say, we get t ired and sleepy. We are try
ing to reach our goal. There is always room at the 
top, we know; and we are on our way to a higher 
education to reach the top. 

One of the many disadvantages of riding the bus 
is that when school is out at 4 o'clock, we have to 
wait an hour before we can leave. When the students 
leave the Glades it is dark, and when they return it 
is dark. 

They realize the value of an education. They 
understand getting up early in the morning, but do 
not understand waiting after school has turned out 
(one hour, really, until five o'clock), whentheycould 
be home an hour earlier helping with the chores 
around the house. It i s a problem when some of the 
r elatives of the students have to come to the bus 
stop in the dark to wait fo r them. 

Some of the students have to catch a taxi (pay 
their own money too) in the morning and at night, 
because there is not enough money allotted for the 
bus to go by homes for srudems. The pickups are 
made in all places where students live except one. 
This place is in the district also, and will not take 
any longer than five minutes to reach a bus s top. 
Catching a taxi each day.- however, is equivalent to 
paying_ board each day. 

The chief advantage of riding the bus each day is that students 
do not have to pay board. So despite the many disadvantages, 
it is an overall good idea to transport students. . 

No,: ~~es~!::~ 01::~;~~;::LLi:;;:T~e~;;;:~;;~e~:::n~d~d1: '~''-" --:···~:·~- ~-~---..~0±-~~~-·~· ~, ~~-·~n:;;;jjljjJm 
the same regulations, since MENT, which houses newspa- the completion of remaining 
these depend on local condi- pers and magazines; Current shelves . 
tions, such as the size of the issues of both are racked on . Many new books have carrie 
book collection, the relative shelves ifi alphabetical order. into our library. In June, we 
size of the student body, and Available back issues are also had 6,006; our present collec
the physical conditions of the kept in· bound volumes, which tion includes 7 ,823, with ap-
library building itself. may be obtained upon request. proximately 1,000 more books 

Common departments within RULES ARE ESTABLISHED due before the school year ends. 
our library are: , TO PROTECT STUDENT'S · Additional storage space has 

RESERVE BOOK DEPART- RIGJITS AS WELL AS TO PRO- also been included, 
MENT, in which books are kept TECT BOOKS. It isve ryneces- Working in the library is a 
that are currently being used sary for these rules to be ob- personal gain; for me, it has 
by large numbers of students. served in order that everyone proved acfvantageous. My ex
These books must be-used with- may be. served properl;t. · periences have been greatly 
in the library, so that they will . ' Open" v e r s u s ' Clos.ed'" broadened, my views concern
be available to as many stu- shelves. Our library has op.en ing some s ubj ec t s hav e 

' dents as possible. shelves. Open shelve.s are ad- changed. and I have learned the 
REFERENCE DEPART- vantageous because they per mit value of knowing just what the 

MENT, in which a,re collected a student to select by examina- library offer s to one who is in
all standard reference mater- tion those books which seem· terested in improvement. 
ials, for use by the student in best suited to his needs , instead 
the library. Tbese reference of depending on the ca rd cata- Picture to the right shows ex
books include: encyclopedia, logue. tended' area ofthe librar y. When 
handbooks, and dictionaries in Since the beginning of the picture was taken, this area was 
~eneral field and those cover- school term our library has ex- used as shelf space and reading 
mg speciflc subjects. Special panded in space. The class room area. It now contains shelves 
permission is granted for some A-8, its partitions r emoved is only. L. to R. are Mrs. Wade, 
reference books to be checked now a part ofthe library. Addi- Miss Jones 'and Mrs. "Holloman. 

• 



THAT WAS THE WEEK THAT WAS: DEC. 23-28 
It was for these nlne RJC coeds who made their debut then. 

There was· no snow then-there's none now. There ls another 
Ue-Ln-Ghrlstmas and Easter, so haD timeliness 1 Besides, they 
belong to us I From top to bottom, Patricia Richmond, Brenda 
Jenldns, Martha Tisdel, Joy Mitchell, Delores Jones, Barbara 
Long, Claudia Willis, Cynthia Cartwright, and Karla Reeder. 

-

OUR CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 
The three young ladles at the 

right serve as a klnd of tie-in 
between all students and teach
ers. They handle all data in the 
Business Office. In the process, 
they become the core of com
munications-a sort of clrcula· 
tory system for us. They are 
Miss Jones, Mrs. McCoy, and . 
Mrs. Boynton. 

How to Study 
Books are written so that you 

might learn. In order to learn 
from them, you must know how 
to use them properly. Books Will 
teach you little, Wlless you put 
organized effort into reading 
them: for active, directed worK 
is necessary if you wish to under
stand and remember what you 
read. 

Careful, intelligent reading of 
books will mean that you unoer
stand better what you learn in 
class. What is equally impor
tant, if you have studied these 
books properly in the first place, 
they will serve as a convenient 
and quick refresher for future 
references. 

Nearly everyone knows that we 
easily forget What we learn when 
we do not use it. What many stu
dents do not realize, however, is 
that we can relearn what we have 
once learned, pr:oviding we have 
learned it well in the first place. 
Thus, the book provides a con
venient auxiliary memory that 
can serve you all of your life. . 

In mx experience, I have found 
six little keys to help me with 
my school work: namely, my 
text work: (1) Skim through the 

· assigned reading so that you will 
know what it is you are to study; 
(2) Read the text book carefully, 
~nd don"t forget that many of ~e 
1mportant icfeas are g~ven m 
graphs, diagrams or maps; 
(3) As you read, I think that you 
should stop often and recite the 
important ideas in what you have 
just read; ( 4) I have found it 
helpful to make brief, liSht, pen
cil marks in the margm; (5) It 

· , · will help you if you mark key 
.. ' passages for later review; and 

• 
(6) The b.est grades that I have 
made is when I reviewed my rna

.· terial more than one time oefore 

~-
~1 

the examination. 
Books have been written so 

that you might learn, but in order 
to learn from them, you must 
know how to properly use them. 

Dr. Nicholas . . . 
{continued from page 1) 

Thefe is a~eat need for gen
eral knowl e. I look forward 
to a year o mutual satisfac
tion." . 

Dr. Nichols served for about 
forty years as professor ofana
lytiCal chemistry and head of 
the Department of Chemisu:y at 
Cornell. 

He is the author of a chemis
try textbook and has contributed 
research articles to scientific 
journals in addition to heading 
research projects for the gov
ernment and various founda
tions. -----------------

Selfishness is the main cause 
"f bad manners. 

Campus Highlights 
(continued from page 1) 

month. Students are now provided with more space in ~he lounge. 
They are reaping the benefits of the varied and stimulating pro
grams on Channel Two and others. 

Mrs. W oodlen Talks 
Mrs. Etta A. Woodlen of Wilmington, Delaware, and a teach

er for thirty years, spoke to the student body in February. She 
spoke on "Rel~ion for Freedom," and was overwhelmed with 
questions from die audience Ln an lively aftersesslon. 

The courses Ln New Mathematics and American Literature 
have proven a tremendous success. Enthusiasm has been shown 
for them in attendance and participation. Mr. Hendrix teaches the 
math class every Tuesday from 9-7 P.M. It is a non-credit 
course. Mrs. Brii:lwell teaches the American Literature course 
which meets from 7 to 8:30 P. M. on Monday and Wednesday of 
each week. It is for three hours' credit. 

RCA Speaker 
The ·science and Math Club presented · the third in a series of 

speakers on April 9, in the Roosevelt High Gymnatorium. The 
RCA re~resentative talked on "The Work of RCA and Job Oppor
tunities. ' Mr. Cooke and Mr. Hendrix are the sponsors of the 
club. 

They Keep Our School Pretty 
Mr. Richard Fallins, March 9, 19oa, was born in Dixie,. 

Georgia. He came to West Palm Be:&ch in 1954. Mr. Fallins has 
worked at Roosevelt Junior College for four years. . 

Mr. Fallins is the head of the football field, besides he helps 
to keep our lawn beautiful. 

His most plea~rable experience while working here was the 
day he started a flower garden at the athletic field. His most un
pleasant experience is the way thepeople throw bottles and paper 
all over the parking lot dally. 

Mr. Zelotis ·Murre! has worked at Roosevelt Junior College 
for six months, he is from Blakely, Georgia. 

. Mr. Murre! was transferrea from Palm View Elementary 
School to Roosevelt Junior College in September. __ 

He said that he got the most pleasure from keeping the 
school looking pre~. 

Mrs. Harris began her job as maid October 2, 1963, she is 
from Jupiter, Florida. 

Mrs. Harris graduated from Stanton High in Jacksonville 
and went to Florida A&M for a year and a half. 

Mrs. Harris said that her most pleasant experiment was 
tryin& to help straighten out tlie student lounge. because as she 
said, •rt seems so much like f'IXinR up a living room." 

Her likes and dislikes were: ny like the friendliness that the 
students and faculty have shown toward me. I dislike the way the 
kids throw paper all over the floor and leave pop b~ttles all over 
the table, because 'it might ruin it. •· She also dislikes the way the 
girls leave cigarette butts and powder all over the girls' bath
room in the sink. 

Mr. Murrel and Mrs. Harris are shown below. Mr. Fallins 
took flight when pictures were mentioned. 

I 

I 
~ ·~ 

Mu.o;ic In The Air 

f:ommunity 
Chorus Concert 

Roosevelt Junior College plans 
to have its annual SprtngConcen 
on May 10, 1964. 

Mr. Locke, thed1rector,prom
ises to make this the best concen 
ever. The concen will include a 
variety of compositions such as: 
"Over the Rainbow''; "Begin the 
Beguine''; "Skip to My Lou"; 
"Number: Please": .. Blsr Brown 
Bear" and selected sptrlruals. 

More information will beglven 
as the rehearsals progress. The . 
chorus is opened to community 
participation. ---
RJC Music 
Department 

.·.i.. 

The music department of RJC 
plans to preSent Miss carolyne ! 
Morgan and Miss Barbara Berg
man in recital. The tentative 
date is given for Aprtl19, 1964. ~ 

The recital will include such 
work as: "Vlssi D'arte'' from 
Tosca1 by Puccini; "Cry of Ra
chael, ' oy Salter; "Calm as the 
Night," by Bobm: "By the Water 
of Minnetonka," by Liewrence; 
"Jesus Walked this Lonesome 
Valley,'' "'Talk About Child That 
Do Love Jesus,"' by Dawson; and 
other works by Greig Percel, 
Brahms, Schubert, Bitgod and 
Handel. · 

RCA Speaker 
Mr. Dale Washburn, RCA En· 

gineer, spoke at the Aprtl 9 
assembly at Roosevelt High's 
gymnatorium. Mr. Washburn, a 
graduate of Michigan and a phy
sics major, spoke on the "Coin-
putater World.'' ,. 

He has been employed by Ford ' 
Motor Corporation as Engineer , · 
and Researcher in heat transfer. 
He constructed and produced the { 
..Wind Tunnel"' in automotive in· 
dustry: he taught electronics at 
the Electronic Institute of De
troit. 

Mr. Washburn joined RCA as 
engineer and instructor on all 
computators. He helped in de
signing computators for RCA on 
the Saturn Project. fie taug1_lt 
specialized p e r s on n e 1 from 
Redstone A r sen a 1, Huntsvtlle, 
Alabama, and Cape Kennedy. 
Florida. . 

Book Checkout 
Roosevelt Junior College stu

dents in their quest for know
ledge, and in the fulfillment of 
required c 1 a s s assigrunents, 
checked out more books during 
the first semester of the 1963-
1964 school term than were • 
checked out in pr~ous years. 
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